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BLOCKBUSTER BASEBALL CARD EXHIBIT 
TO BRING ORIGINAL DEPICTIONS 
OFTHEGREATSOFTHEGAMETOTCU 

Baseball fans mourning the loss of the 1994 World Series and the end of Ken Burns' Baseball 
television documentary series may find solace in an artistic tribute to the all-American pop icon: the 
baseball card. "The Artist and The Baseball Card," an exhibition of 151 original interpretations of 
baseball cards from more than 140 artists and illustrators, will be on view in the Moudy Building 
Oct 3-28. 

The popular traveling exhibition, which will be making its first-ever Texas stop, has broken 
attendance records at such diverse venues as the Delaware Museum of Art, the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y., and the Society of illustrators Gallery in Manhattan. A portion of 
the proceeds from the exhibit's rental fees are given to local Special Olympics chapters. 

The exhibition began with a kid's natural fascination with larger-than-life athletic heroes and the 
neighborhood shrine-Ebbets Field. The "kid," world-class illustrator, collector and baseball fan 
Murray Tinkelman, persuaded well-known illustrators and artists to create original interpretations 
of baseball cards, sized 8 1/2 11 X 11 3/4" in any durable medium. Those artists, including longtime 
TCU adjunct faculty member Don Punchatz, donated their works to Tinkelman's still growing 
collection. Most of the works are signed by the players portrayed. TCU restricted earnings coach 
Nolan Ryan is featured in two. 

The works vary widely and include the names and faces of baseball greats of yesterday and today, 
including Tinkelman's own pen-and-ink drawing of Darryl Strawberry. Some are faithful copies 
of old cards. Some are affectionate parodies. Others use multiple imagery to copy the speed and 
motion of a sports video. The artists used a variety of media, including oil, watercolor, pen-and
ink, airbrush, acrylic, charcoal and even needlepoint 

Lewis Glaser, the TCU art faculty member who helped organize the TCU showing of "The Artist 
and The Baseball Card," earned his master's degree from Syracuse University, where Tinkelman 
teaches illustration. "It has a universal appeal," Lewis said of the exhibit "If you're an artist and 
an illustrator and know who the contributing artists are, you'll get excited from that aspect If you 
love baseball, you '11 love it because of that" 

Baseball fans/art lovers also can enjoy free hot.dogs and other ballpark foods as well as a special 
showing of the exhibit at a reception on Oct 6 from 6 to 8 p.m. The reception, which will be 
located in the foyer outside the Moudy Building exhibit space, will feature baseball-themed musical 
favorites performed by the TCU Music Preparatory Keyboard Orchestra. At 7 p.m., Tinkelman 
will lecture in Moudy 141N. The exhibit, lecture and reception are free and open to the public. 

Rental fees from TCU's showing of "The Artist and The Baseball Card, 11 will benefit the Texas 
Area Special Olympics. 
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SYMPOSIUM TO FEATURE HARV ARD PROF 

Sacvan Bercovitch, Harvard University's Caswell Professor of English and American Literature, 
will be the keynote speaker at TCU's second annual Lorraine Sherley Literature Symposium. 

The symposium, titled "A Limitless Field: Interdisciplinary Approaches to Literature," will be held 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Moudy 141N. The program is sponsored by the TCU 
English department and is designed to examine the resources of interdisciplinary approaches for 
teaching literature. 

Dr. Bercovitch will give a speech titled "A Cultural Model of Literary Studies." He is a prominent 
theorist in cultural studies, history and American literature. Some of his best known works include 
The Rites of Assent: Transformation in the Symbolic Construction of America (1993), The Office 
of the Scarlet Letter (1991) and The Puritan Origins of the American Self(1975). 

Joining Dr. Bercovitch on the symposium panel are Don Graham of the University of Texas, 
Johanna Smith of the University of Texas at Arlington, Robin Reid of East Texas State University 
and TCU faculty niembers Stephen Infantino, Alan Shepard and David Vanderwerken. 

The event is named for the late Professor Sherley, a TCU alumna who was a member of the 
University's English faculty from 1927 until her retirement in 1971. Dr. Sherley was one of 10 
educators honored as Minnie Stevens Piper Professor in Texas in 1965. The Shakespearean 
scholar, who was widely recognized for her leadership in literary and artistic circles, died in 1984. 

The registration fee for the symposium is $15, and includes a lunch. Seating is limited. To 
register, please contact the English department at Ext 7240. 

FACULTY PAIR TO PERFORM OCT. 3 

Music faculty members Gary Whitman and Janet Pummill will deliver a TCU Music Series 
performance Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. The performance is free and open to 
the public. 

Gary, a saxophonist and clarinetist, and Janet, a pianist, will play pieces by Jean-Michel Damase, 
Andre Jolivet, Jacques Ibert, Francis Poulenc and Johannes Brahms. 

NEW BOOK TO BE DISCUSSED 

A new book by religion faculty member Ken Lawrence will be the topic of discussion at Borders 
Books & Music on Hulen Street on Saturday. 

Judy Smith, TCU's associate director of publications, and painter Adrian Martinez will talk about 
the design and use of art in Imaging the Word, which is a verbal and visual exploration of art and 
the liturgical year. Ken edited, wrote and provided some photographs for the book, which was 
published by United Church /Pilgrim Press. 

The event begins at 5 p.m. and is free and open to the public. 
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UNITED WAY MAKES A CRITICAL DIFFERENCE 

By now, you've probably attended meetings or been personally approached about contributing to 
TCU's 1994 United Way campaign. If you're still thinking about whether or not to make a 
donation, here are a few facts about how your dollars might be used: 

• $3 a week can provide hot lunches at a senior citizen centerfor 49 older adults. 

• $4 a week can provide substance abuse education to 100 elementary school students. 

• $5 a week will allow 40 individuals to receive drug abuse counseling, referral or education. 

• $6 a week will give 17 hours of case management to people who are HIV positive or have AIDS. 

• 86 cents of every donated dollar is used to provide critical human services in Tarrant County, 
including shelter and counseling for battered women and their children. 

TCU's goal of $80,000 will meet the countywide 1994 campaign target of $21.62 million. Your 
gifts can be made through payroll deduction, cash or check, or request for billing by United Way 
through your pledge card. Please remember to return United Way cards and contributions to the 
appropriate vice chancellor's office by Sept 29. 

Questions about the campaign should be directed to Larry Lauer, campus campaign chair, or Linda 
Gilley, campus campaign coordinator, at Ext 7808. 

MAYOR TO SPEAK AT OSP LUNCH 

Fort Worth Mayor Kay Granger will be the special guest speaker at an Office Staff Personnel 
Brown Bag Luncheon in the Student Center ballroom on Thursday. Mayor Granger will be 
introduced by TCU Executive-in-Residence and former Fort Worth Mayor Bob Bolen. 

The event will begin at noon. Free coffee and iced tea will be provided. A lunch, which includes a 
turkey croissant, pasta and fruit salads, brownie and soda, is available for $6.95. 

Reservations must be returned to Box 29458 by tomorrow (Wednesday). The event is being 
hosted by the OSP Programming Committee. 

SIGNS SHOULD IMPROVE TRAFFIC FLOW 

Interstate 35W motorists trying to find TCU now have some extra help. New road signs pointing 
the way to the campus were installed last week at the interstate's north- and south-bound Berry 
Street exits. 

Signs directing motorists to TCU were not included as part of the I-35W reconstruction project, so 
Bob Bolen (senior advisor to the Chancellor) says TCU administrators met with city officials to 
discuss ways to improve access to the campus. Now, thanks to Walt Cooper of the city's 
transportation department and assistant city manager Mike Groomer, it'll be easier for those 
unfamiliar with the Fort Worth area to find TCU. 

The meeting also resulted in the construction of a second left tum lane to east-bound Bellaire Drive 
at Hulen Street. The new lane will help improve traffic flow after TCU football games so people 
can get home a little faster, Bolen said. 
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VISITING RADFORD CHAIR NAMED 

Jan Swearingen, former professor of English at the University of Texas at Arlington, has been 
named Visiting Radford Chair of Rhetoric and Composition at TCU. 

The Radford Chair is designed to emphasize the importance of promoting the correct and effective 
use of English language in business, education and personal communication. It was endowed in 
1985 by a $525,000 gift from the Rupert Radford State Trust of Houston and a $175,000 grant 
from the National Endowment for the Humanities. The permanent chair position was held by 
Susan Jarratt, a scholar in rhetoric and women's studies, during 1993-94. The original holder of 
the chair, Dr. Winn Homer, held the position from 1985 to 1993. 

Jan received bachelor's, master's and the Ph.D. degree, all in English, from the University of 
Texas. She taught English at the University of Arizona, University of Michigan and Wayne State 
University before accepting a position at UTA in 1992. 

In 1993, Jan was elected delegate for the Division on the History and Theory of Rhetoric and 
Composition at the Modem Language Association Delegate Assembly. She also was elected to the 
executive committee of the Rhetoric Society of America. 

In 1991, Jan shared the W. Ross Winterowd award from the Journal of Advanced Composition 
for the most outstanding book in composition theory published in 1991. The book was Rhetoric 
and Irony: Western Literacy and Western Lies. Other books she has written are The Word: 
Studies in the Language of Religion and the Religious Meaning of Language and Old Wine in New 
Wineslcins: Classical Rhetoric in the Multicultural Classroom. 

FEMINIST THEOLOGIAN TO LECTURE 

Feminist theologian Rita Nakashima Brock will provide a Brite Series lecture, "A New Thing in 
the Land," at 7 p.m. Oct 4 in the Robert Carr Chapel. The event is free and open to the public. 

Dr. Brock has held the endowed chair in the humanities at Hamline University in St. Paul, Minn., 
since 1990. She holds a Ph.D. in philosophy of religion and theology from Claremont Graduate 
School in Claremont, Ca., and has appeared on "Nightline With Ted Koppel." Her lecture will be 
based on Jeremiah Chapter 31. 

FALL WRITING CENTER EVENTS SCHEDULED 

The William L. Adams Writing Center will host several workshops this fall, including "Handling 
the Paper Load In W(riting) Courses," on Oct 6; "The Writing Center as a Resource," on Oct 31; 
and "Avoiding Sexist Language in Writing," on Nov. 30. All writing center events are free and 
open to the public. For more information, call Ext. 7221. 

Mary Nell Kivikko (writing center) also would like to invite interested individuals to attend a 
regional meeting of the North Texas Writing Centers Association (NTWCA)Oct 12 from noon to 
4 p.m. at Weatherford College, and a N1WCA Peer Tutor Conference Oct 22 at Collin County 
Community College. Membership in N1WCA is $5 per person or $25 per institution. For more 
infonnation on these regional writing center events, call Mary Nell at Ext 7221, or contact her 
through Email at kivikko@gamma.is.tcu.edu. 
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PARENTS, OTHERS TO ENJOY 'RHAPSODY IN BLUE' 

"It's Rhapsody in Blue at TCU" is the theme for 1994 Parents Weekend Friday through Oct 2. 
Sarah Forbes, 1994 Parents Weekend chair, has invited TCU parents to come relive the era of jazz 
and the big band sound and explore a world of fantasy and flamboyance. 

Events on Friday will begin with a concert performed by the TCU Jazz Band from noon to 1 p.m. 
in the Student Center Lounge. At 6 p.m., dance students will perform in the Ballet and Modem 
Dance Building Studio Theatre. The night concludes with the annual talent show competition at 8 
p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Parents can start Saturday off with fun and exercise during the 5K Fun Run/Walk around the TCU 
campus and surrounding neighborhood, beginning at 8 a.m. Parents and students are invited to 
the Chancellor's reception from 10 a.m.-11 a.m., where Chancellor Bill Tucker, Provost Bill 
Kochler, Parents Council members, and TCU faculty, staff and student leaders will extend a rip
roaring welcome to all. TCU faculty mini-lectures will begin at 11 a.m. 

One of the big highlights of the weekend will be the football game against the Baylor Bears on 
Saturday at 12:07 p.m. To top off the day, there will be a picnic for everyone beginning at 4 p.m., 
with plenty of swanky music, dancing and good food. The International Students Association will 
end the festivities with a goodbye brunch on Sunday from 10 a.m. to noon. 

The jazz and dance concerts are free and open to the public. The Chancellor's reception and the 
TCU faculty mini-lectures are free and open to TCU parcnts and students. 

PHILOSOPHER SEARLE TO BE MOORE LECTURER 

Noted philosopher Dr. John R. Searle, known for his work in artificial intelligence, will answer 
the question, "Can computers think?" Thursday and Friday during the third annual Moore 
Philosophy Lectures. 

Searle will discuss "Minds, Brains and Computers" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday and "Problems of 
Consciousness" Friday at 4:30 p.m. Both sessions will be held in Moudy Building 141N. 

The Moore Lectures, hosted by TCU's Department of Philosophy, are made possible by a gift 
from the Ronald E. and Alexandra Moore Foundation, which has interests in the creative arts, 
intellectual pursuits, human rights organizations and programs dealing with child abuse. 

Richard Galvin, chair of TCU's philosophy department, said Dr. Searle is recognized outside the 
circle of philosophy for his work in philosophy of language and mind as well as artificial 
intelligence. 

Dr. Searle is The Mills Professor of Philosophy of Mind and Language at the University of 
California, Berkeley, where he has been a member of the faculty since 1959. The Rhodes Scholar 
receivedB.A., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Oxford, where he later lectured. He was the Reith 
Lecturer on the BBC and is past president of the American Philosophical Association. Dr. Searle 
is a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and a board member of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 
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LIBRARY OFFERS WORKSHOPS 

Two special resources workshops remain in a series offered this fall by the Mary Couts Burnett 
Library. "The Internet as a Research Tool" will focus on how to access resources on the Internet 
from the library's database menus. The workshops will be Oct 3 from 9 to 10:30 a.m.; Oct 4 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m.; and Oct 5 and 6 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 

Many U.S. government documents are not available online before they appear in print, while 
others are only available online. Toe "Government Online Resources" workshop will familiarize 
the researcher with available information and how to access it Two sessions will be offered: Oct 
17 from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and Oct 20 from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 

Each workshop will be conducted in Room 219 of the library and is limited to 25 people on a first
come, first-served bases. To sign up for either workshop, contact Beverly Carver at Ext 5338. 

HARRIS TO HOST TWO EVENTS 

Harris College of Nursing will host two discussions on health care topics during October. Both 
events are open to the public. 

On Oct 6, Donna L. Bertram, R.N., will speak on health care reform at the 19th annual Lucy 
Harris Linn Institute honoring Harris College's first dean. Bertram is senior vice president and 
chief operating officer for the Penrose-St Francis Healthcare System in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
The event is scheduled for 5:30 to 9:15 p.m. in the Student Center ballroom. Registration is $35 
before Saturday; $45 after Saturday and $10 for undergraduate students with a valid ID. Call 
Linda Curry or Danna Strength at Ext 7650 for more information. 

On Oct 13, the college will host a free presentation and roundtable discussion led by Dr. Jeanie 
Kayser-Jones, an internationally acclaimed nurse, anthropologist and researcher whose numerous 
studies have advanced the knowledge and dynamics of institutional care. Dr. Kayser-Jones will 
discuss factors affecting nutrition and eating behaviors of the older adult beginning at 2 p.m. in the 
Bass Building Living Room. 

CYF DAY SET FOR OCT. 1 

As many as 2,000 high school students and adult sponsors are expected to visit the TCU campus 
Saturday for an annual event: Christian Youth Fellowship Day. 

The visitors - all members of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) - will come from 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas, New Mexico and all parts of Texas. Besides "checking out the 
campus," they will enjoy the TCU/Baylor game as well a pre-game meal and a post-game dance at 
University Christian Church. 

PENSION FUND REP TO VISIT CAMPUS 

A representative of the Pension Fund of the Christian Church will be on campus for personal 
conferences with faculty and staff members and retirees on Oct 4. 

Individuals may arrange conferences from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to discuss the pension fund as well as 
options available for retirement income, taxes, Social Security and related concerns. Call Human 
Resources at Ext 7792 to schedule an appointment 
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JUST A REMINDER ... 

... That a collection of short stories titled Letters from the Horse Latitudes: Short Fiction by 
C.W. Smith, was recently published by TCU Press. Set in the Southwest and Mexico from about 
1920 through 1990, the book is available at the University Store. (Beverly Lowry was incorrectly 
named as author of Smith's novel in last week's Bulletin.) The first trade edition of Elmer Kelton's 
novel, Manhunters, No. 22 in the Texas Tradition Series, also is available through University 
Publishing, Drawer C, College Station, Texas 77843-43S4. (l-800-826-8911). 

Please keep in mind that the deadline for receiving news items for the Bulletin is Tuesday at 
noon for publication in the following week's issue. The Communications Office is located in 
Room 321 of Sadler Hall. Information also may be mailed to Box 30776.

TCU IN THE NEWS 

Research by new political science faculty member Joanne Green was included in a Sept. 8 
Washington Post article. The study, which examined women's odds of winning political office, 
discussed a paper presented earlier by Joanne at the American Political Science Association 
convention in New York. Joanne examined primaries for open House seats between 1982 and 
1990 and found success rates between the sexes were comparable. She also concluded that if more 
women ran, more would win. 

The TCU/Kansas game proved to be more than just a contest between two football teams, but 
actually turned out to be a friendly "Battle of the Bands" between TCU band director Rob Foster 
and his father, KU band director Bob Foster. Rob, who played center for KU's football team 
before "marching on" to TCU two years ago, told a Lawrence (Kansas) Journal-World writer that 
there's "a little competition" between the two bands. The Star-Telegram also picked up on the 
story. 

David Rotman (Class of '90) was featured in the Tarrant Business section of the Sept 12 Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. David, 26, opened Cafe Aspen, a successful contemporary American 
cuisine restaurant near Fort Worth's Cultural District, when he was 21. 

The M.J. Neely School of Businesswas featured in the Tarrant Business section of the Sept. 
12 Fort Worth Star -Telegram in an article concerning the recent release of the 1995 edition of the 
Princeton Review Student Access Guide to the Best Business Schools In the article, Kirk 
Downey, dean of the business school, says that despite minor word changes, he is pleased with 
the book. 

TCU football was once again featured in a special section of the Sept 15 Fort Worth Star
Telegram. The TCU Extra section featured offensive lineman Barret Robbins, quarterback 
Max Knake and linebaker Marcus Allen. Question-and-answer articles featured head Coach 
Pat Sullivan and defensive tackle Royal West. 
The TCU Purple-Powered Pep Rally on Sept 16 was featured in several articles in the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, and received live and taped coverage on several local television stations. 
Channel 4 and Channel 8 interviewed TCU board of trustees chairman John Roach. Channels 5 
and 11 also did stories on the pep rally. In the newspaper's Sept 17 issue, a picture of purple
spirited students took up most of the page, along with a picture of the new Frog Hom. A picture 
in the Sports section featured head Coach Pat Sullivan making the Homed Frogs' sign. In the 
accompanying article, Pat and defensive coordinator Pat Henderson discussed the Frogs' 
playing strategy. 
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TCU IN THE NEWS 

"Purple Reign" was the title of the Sept 18 Fort Worth Star-Telegram array of pictures in the 
sports section. The full-page picture spread featured head Coach Pat Sullivan and his team, 
Super Frog and a purple-painted student On the front page of the Sports section, TCU football 
players are seen celebrating their win against the Kansas Jayhawks. The next day, TCU's win 
over Kansas was featured on the front page of the Star-Telegram's Sports section and columnist 
Galyn Wilkins explored TCU's new attitude toward its football program. 

The resurgence of Frog Fever was the topic of a Texas News 5 report on Sept 22. Reporter 
Terry Briggs interviewed Coach Pat Sullivan, quarterback Max Knake and other students 
and discussed the TCU vs. Texas game and outstanding attendance at the TCU vs. Kansas game. 

Doug Newsom (journalism) had a busy media week recently. On Sept. 14, she appeared on 
Channel 5 to discuss what elements make a company a good working environment for women. 
On Sept 17, she was quoted in the Star-Telegram regarding the removal of a piece of art from the 
Moudy Building. A recent issue of Cosmopolitan magazine also lists her public relations 
principles text as one of the best places to find out about the field. 

NOTES ON FOLKS 

Harriet Harral (Center for Productive Communication) recently led a working session on team
building for the national staff of the Woman's Missionary Union in Birmingham, Ala. She spoke 
at a kickoff to a weeklong strategic planning retreat for the staff, which is in transition to self
managed teams. 

Dale Huckaby (chemistry) presented a lecture and chaired a session at the Max Born Symposium 
held in Kudova Zdr6j, Poland, this summer. Dale also spoke at a workshop on "Applications of 
the Pirogov-Sinai Theory of Phase Transitions" at Charles University in Prague. Dale later 
presented a seminar at the Institute of Theoretical Physics in Lausanne, Switzerland, and spoke at a 
workshop in Lyon, France. 

Don Dansereau (psychology) presented a review of cooperative learning at a conference on the 
practical aspects of memory in College Park, Md. He also has contributed a chapter on cooperative 
learning for an upcoming book, Learning, Remembering, Believing: Enhancing Human 
Performance, to be published by the National Academy Press in Washington, D.C. 

Troy Scbmanke (graduate student, psychology) and Tim Barth (psychology) presented a 
paper at the Southwestern and Rocky Mountain Division of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science in Durango, Colo. 

Sally Fortenberry (design and fashion) and Nell Robinson (emeritus, nutrition and dietetics) 
attended the 1994 National Biennial Conclave of Phi Upsilon Omicron National Honor Society this 
summer at the University of Wisconsin-Stout Nell is currently serving as the society's National 
Alumni Chairperson. Sally is Phi Upsilon Omicron's local chapter advisor, its District Councilor 
for Texas and was recently elected to its National Education Foundation Board of Directors. She 
also attended the American Home Economics Association's 85th Annual Meeting and Exposition 
this summer in San Diego as an official committee delegate. 

An article by Sally and Lark Caldwell (fashion and design) was published in the summer issue 
of the Texas Home Economist Research Issue. 
Babette Bohn (art and art history) wrote a review of Angela Ghirardi's Bartolomeo Passerotti 
Pittore ( 1529-1592) that appeared in a recent issue of Master Drawings. 
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NOTES ON FOLKS 

Fans of David Mamet who don't want to wait until his volatile play Oleanna comes to the big 
screen on Oct 21 may want to catch the live version beginning tomorrow at Stage West. In an 
interesting twist, TCU theatre faculty member Steven Breese will play a professor brought up 
on charges by his student, who is played by Steven's former student, Jennifer Bradshaw 
(Class of '94). Tickets for the limited engagement, which runs through Saturday, are available at 
784-9378. 

Lee Daniel (modem languages and literatures) has received an advance copy of his second book 
to be published this semester - Cuentos de Beyhuall-published by York Press of Canada. The 
book is a critical edition of stories by award-winning Mexican writer Joaquin Bestard 

Stan Trachtenberg (English) has been awarded a grant by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities to direct a summer seminar for school teachers. The seminar will focus on coming of 
age in contemporary fiction and will examine the novels of Thomas Pynchon, Toni Morrison and 
Philip Roth. 

Harriet Risk Woldt (emeritus, music) participated in the Baroque Performance Institute at 
Oberlin College in June. She also taught at the annual Conclave of the Viola de Gamba Society of 
America in Raleigh, N.C., in July, and at a workshop for viola players at the University of New 
Mexico and Camp Hummingbird in Jimenez Springs, N.M., in September. Harriet remains active 
in Fort Worth Early Music. 

Brig. Gen. Susan Lewellyn Pamerleau, commandant of the Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., visited the TCU campus on Sept 22 to meet with 
Lt. Col. John Householder, detachment personnel, members of the Air Force ROTC cadet 
corps and Chancellor Bill Tucker. Brig. Gen. Pamerleau is responsible for recruiting and 
overseeing the preparation of more than 11,000 officer candidates through a comprehensive college 
program at 147 host universities. 
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0FFIOAL ABSENCES 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It is the 
responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the makeup. If you have any 
questions, call Ext 7926. 

students whomissedclasses semat,er 15 and 16 to attend the national convention of Society of Professional Journalists in Rashville, 
TN.:

Names Redacted 

Membersof the women'ssoccer teamwho missedclasses after 12:00 noon, September14 and all classes on September15 to participate
in a gameat Texas Tech: 

Membersof the Men'sgolf teamwho 1issed classes after 6:0o P.M., September14 and all classes on September15 and 16 to participate 
in a tournamentat Albuquerque NM.:

Names Redacted 

Membersof the men's tennis teamwho missed classes after 6:00 P.M., September15, and all classes on September16, to participate 
in Texas A&MInvitational at College Station: 

Names Redacted 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES: 

The Human Resources office lists the following vacancies as of Sept. 20. For more information on any of these 
positions, call Ext. 7095. 

Assistant Safety Director 
Research Associate
DevelopmentCommunications Associate
Dir./lntensive English Program 
MonographicCataloger
Communication Consultant (oral)
Communication Consultant (written) 
(both are on an as-needed basis only) 

Administrative Assistant I 
Accompanist/Technique Classes 
Office Assistant 
Office Assistant 
Grounmkeepexil 
Craft Tech Supervisor Il 
Service Assistant Supervisor 
Service Assistant n 
Service Assistant I (1/2 time) 
Service Assistant I 
Service Assistant n 

Safety 
Chemistry 
University Advancement 
Intensive English Program 
MCBLibrary 
CPC 
CPC 

Football 
Ballef/Modern Dance 
MPL Tennis Center
Financial Aid 
Grounds
Physical Plant 
Student Center 
Facility Services 
Facility Services 
Facility Services 
Residential Living 

TCU has employment opportunities for individuals interested in working athletic events. W ork is on an as-needed 
basis only; salary begins at $4.86 per hour. No experiencenecessary. To apply, please complete an application in 
Human Resources. 

CLASSIFIED: 



-
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Sept. 27 

Sept. 28 

Sept. 29 

Calendar of Events 

-Ballet and Modem Dance presents Bertha Garcia, "Ballet Folkl6rico de 
Mexico"," 2-3:15 p.m., Studio B, Ballet and Modem Dance Building. Free. 
Call Ext. 7615 for more information. 

-TCU Woman's Club welcoming reception/tea, 3-4 p.m., Chancellor's 
Dining Room, Student Center. 

-The Cliburn at TCU with pianist Philippe Entremont, 8 p.m., Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. Call 335-9000 for tickets. Dr. David Shrader, Dean of the 
music department at the University of North Texas, will deliver a pre
concert lecture at 7 p.m. 

-Hispanic Heritage Month Vendor's -Fair noon-5 p.m., Student Center 
lounge. 

-Women's soccer: TCU vs Southern Methodist, 3 p.m.,TCU soccer fields. 

-Deadline for returning United Way pledge cards and donations to vice 
chancellors' offices. 

Sept. 29-30 -Third annual Moore Lectures with philosopher Dr. John R. Searle. Topics 
will be "Artificial Intelligence" and "Can Computers Think?" Call Ext. 7390 
for more information. 

Sept. 30 -TCU Jazz ensemble concert, noon, Student Center. Free. 
-Women's soccer: TCU vs. St. Mary's, 2:30 p.m., TCU soccer fields. 
-Men's soccer: TCU vs St. Mary's, 4:30 p.m., TCU soccer fields. 
-Informal ballet and modem dance showing, 6-7 p.m., Ballet and Modem 

Dance Building Studio Theatre. Free. Call Ext. 7615 for more information. 
-Parents Weekend begins 

Oct. 1 -Football, TCU vs Baylor , 12:07 p.m., Amon Carter Stadium. Call Ext. 
7967 for tickets to see YOUR HOME TEAM. Parents' Weekend; 1994 
Lettermen's Association Hall of Fame inductees honored; Walk of Frogs, 
l0a.m. 

Oct. 2 -Women's soccer, TCU vs. Texas Tech, 11 a.m., TCU soccer fields. 
-Men's soccer, TCU vs. Eastern Illinois, 1 p.m., TCU soccer fields. 

Oct. 3 -Informational meeting on TCU /Regent's College Internship/ Academic 
Courses Program, 3-5 p.m., Sadler Hall 205. Open to all. 

-TCU Music Series recital with clarinetist/saxophonist Gary Whitman and 
pianist Janet Pummill, 7:30 p.m., Ed Landreth Auditorium. Free. 

Oct. 3-28 -''The Artist and the Baseball Card," featuring 151 works of art on display 
in TCU's Moudy Building exhibit space. Exhibit hours are 1-6 p.m. 
Mondays, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays-Fridays and 1-4 p.m. Saturdays and 
Sundays. Free and open to the public. Call Ext. 7643 for more 
information. 




